
Knitted Cup Warmer in Colourful Cotton
Yarn
Instructions No. 795
Not only in the cold season these funny cup warmers help to keep tea or Coffee warm longer. They are simply knitted smooth
on the right side and crocheted with firm stitches. The crowning glory is the colourful pompom on the lid.

Here's how it works  

Knitting
Cast on 16 stitches with the Knitting needle . Smooth right (back row right stitches, back row left stitches) knit up to a height
of approx. 20 cm.
Extra tip: Single left back rows make pretty cross ribs. To achieve this, knit the stitches in the back row and the back row on
the left so that they stand out on the front side knitted on the right.
As soon as the knitted piece reaches almost around the cup, cast off the stitches loosely 

Crochet
Pick up the last stitch with the crochet hook and crochet with firm stitches around the knitted piece. In the corners crochet 3
stitches.

On the last short side crochet three air sts chains with approx. 15 air sts and form a loop with a chain stitch. Crochet between
the loops with warp stitches along the edge. After the last loop, cut the thread and stitch it.

Sew three wooden buttons on the other short side, put the cup warmer around the cup and button it up.
Wrap a colorful pompom with the larger of the two Pompon Maker and knot it tightly.
Cut the pompon into shape and fix it on the lid of the cup with hot glue.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!

Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 



But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let yourself be inspired!

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

395984-02 Gründl Wool "Lisa Premium Color"Pink/Orange/Yellow, Colour 02 1

360869 addi circular knitting needle, metal, 60 cmThickness 4 1

360814 addi Wool crochet hook with handleThickness 4 1

970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1

VBS Cup with spoon, 2 pieces

8,10 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-cup-with-spoon-2-pieces-a78827/
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